In this paper, a proposal is presented to determine the temperature profile obtained for an assemblage of non-isothermal linear energy converters (ANLEC) published by Jiménez de Cisneros and Calvo Hernández [1, 2] . This is done without solving the Riccati's differential equation, needed by these authors to get the temperature profile. Instead of use Riccati's equation, we deduce a first order ordinary differential equation, through the introduction of the force ratio xD,I of an ANLEC's machine-element which operates at some optimal regime. Additionally, we used the integration constant, that comes from the solution of this differential equation, to deduce the general heat fluxes of the ANLEC and tuning the assamblage's operation as direct energy converter or inverse energy converter. The temperature profile will serve to obtain the energetic behavior of a nonisothermal energy converter as heat engine, cooler or heat pump.
Introduction
With the objective of perform non-isothermal system analysis in the context of the linear irreversible thermodynamics (LIT), recently Jiménez and Calvo [1, 2] generalized the work of van der Broeck [4] on heat engines and Jiménez et al on refrigerators [5] . They made a general construction of an ANLEC, based on this model its possible to arrive at the deduction of a differential equation for the profile of forces (temperature gradient) which is in terms of the fluxes J and v. The differential equation obtained is a Riccati's equation [6] .This equation is peculiar, it needs a particular solution to be fully resolved, this is an inconvenient since it implies the knowledge of extra information about system. In [1, 2] they obtain this particular solution by making the analysis of the coupling coefficient q [7] .
In this work, starting from the coupled chain proposed by Jiménez et al [1, 2] , we deduced the fluxes coming from the general description and introducing through them the so-called force ratio x i [3] (henceforth i = D, I). With this force ratio it is possible to find a first-order differential equation, which is integrated in an immediate way, because this equation is no longer a Riccati's equation. The additional information that is necessary to solve this differential equation (integration constant) is obtained through the knowledge of the optimal points (optimal force ratio) of the different objective functions that describe the energetics of a machine-element of the ANLEC. Now, we will introduce the concept of direct or inverse linear energy converter (D-LEC or I-LEC) through the phenomenological Onsager equations written as follows:
where [7, 10] 
where x ∈ [−1, 0] is called the force ratio.
Direct ANLEC's machine-element (heat engine)
First, we can use the entropy production of a Direct ANLEC's machine-element, given by Eq. (3), with the heat flux J D2 promoted by a temperature gradient X D2 , as the driver flux, and the driven flux J D1 any other flux against X D1 , in this case
Now, by using the q and x D parameters we can rewrite the fluxes J D1 and J D2 as follows:
and
1.2 Inverse ANELC's machine-element (refrigerator and heat pump)
Now we will write the fluxes J I1 and J I2 in terms of the inverse force ratio and the coupling coefficient for an inverse ANLEC's machine-element, by using the entropy production Eq. (3) .In this case to use the force ratio introduced by Stucki [3] it is necessary to take into account that the driven flux is the heat flux, J I2 , and the driver flux (any other kind of flux) is J I1 which are associated with the forces X I2 and X I1 respectively, then the inverse force ratio x I , such that x I ∈ [−1, 0], is as follows:
Then the fluxes J I1 and J I2 Eq.(1) in terms of the inverse force ratio x I and the coupling coefficient q are
This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 the ANLEC and the considerations made by [1, 2] for this construction are presented. In Section 3 the force ratio x i is introduced, this is done through the generalized fluxes a) b) Figure 1 : The figure a) shows ANLEC operating directly (engine) where we can see that the arrows represent the direction in which the assembly moves a heat load from the hot reservoir T (b) = T h to cold reservoir T (a) = T c , in this process the device delivers a part of this heat load which is transformed by the system into a useful work δP (y). In the same way, the figure b) shows ANLEC operating in the opposite way (cooler and heater). Here we can observe how the arrows represent the sense in which a heat load is extracted from the cold reservoir T (a) = T c to the hot reservoir T (b) = T h , to achieve it is necessary to enter a work quantity δP (y). and forces J 1 and J 2 , which leads to a first-order equation whose integration is immediate except for an integration constant. In Subsection 3.1 the integration constant is determined considering the strong coupling limit and small temperature differences. In Section 4 several objective functions for the Direct ANLEC's element are presented, besides we present the approximation of these objective functions for the case when the difference of temperature is small. In the Section 5 several objective functions that describe the energetics of the Inverse ANLEC's element, in the subsection 5.1 is presented the system operated as a refrigerator and in subsection 5.7 is presented the system operated as a heat pump, finally, the conclusions are presented in section 6.
Assemblage of a non-isothermal linear energy converters
The starting point of this work is the assemblage of a non-isothermal linear energy converters described by [1, 2] , for which it is necessary to do the following construction: we will consider that each assemblage of converters works between two reservoirs at different fixed temperatures, and each assemblage member is a non-isothermal linear energy converter. This converter works between a ∆T = T (y + ∆y) − T (y) = 0 temperature difference, where T (y + ∆y) is the low temperature of the previous converter and T (y) is the high temperature of the next converter (following the heat flux direction we can construct a D-LEC or I-LEC). These reservoirs are labeled by the ycoordinate (y ∈ [a, b]) and form a temperature profile T (y) which varies from T (b) = T h to T (a) = T c . In addition, it must be considered that the all converters operate in a stationary state. On the other hand, the converters are individually coupled in the following sense: the input or (output) of heat per unit of time (or per period) of the device unit T (y + △y), is exactly equal to the output or (input) heat on the next device T (y). Therefore, the entire assemblage can be considered as a single energy converter whose overall behavior is determined by the heat exchange with the deposits in y = a and y = b, as shown in the generic device Fig. (1) . Now, let the heat J (y + △y) and J(y) flow to the reservoirs T (y + △y) and T (y), respectively, the difference between these flows is exchanged with the environment as the work per unit of time dW/dt = . W = P to a rate δP (y) = f (y) v (y) △y. This work is done against an external force f (y) △y and v (y) is a conjugate fluxδP (y) = f (y) v (y) △y. The conservation of energy in this system implies that J (y + △y) = J (y) + f (y) v (y) △y, taking the limit △y → 0 we obtain
where J ′ (y) = dJ(y)/dy. The integration of this equation results in the net power delivered by the total assemblage in terms of the heat fluxes J a = J (T h ) and J b = J (T c ):
The entropy production rate of the system operating between the reservoirs T (y) and T (y + ∆y), can be written as
Taking into account the conservation of energy Eq. (11), we obtain at first order in ∆y
this last expression implies that in the limit when
The integration of a to b results in the total entropy production rate
From the analysis of the entropy production Eq. (14) we should consider [1/T (y)] ′ = −T (y) ′ /T 2 (y) and f (y) /T (y) as thermodynamic forces with conjugate fluxes J (y) and v (y) [11] respectively, under the considerations of the LIT [11, 12] the phenomenological Onsager's equations Eq.(1) can be written as follows:
It should be noted that once the temperatures T h , T c and the Onsager's coefficients L ij (y) are set, the profile strength f (y) can not be freely chosen. The reason is that the conservation of the energy in each motor expressed by Eq. (11), together with the dynamic equations Eq. (16) and Eq. (17) implies an Riccati differential equation for f (y) [6] :
3 Force ratio for the assemblage of a non-isothermal linear energy converter
Starting from the equations Eq.(6-b) and Eq.(7-a) for the case when the system is operating as a D-LEC, and the equations Eq.(9-b) and Eq.(10-a) when the system is operating as a cooler or heat pump (I-LEC), and rewrite the dynamic equations Eq. (16) and Eq. (17) , for which we should only identify J 1 = v (y), J 2 = J (y) and
′ whereby the equations Eq.(16) and Eq.(17) can be written as follows 
where we can consider that
for the heat engine case, and
for the case of refrigerator or heat pump, in principle q (y) and x [q (y)], for simplicity we consider that
is quite reasonable since the optimal values of various modes of operation depend only of the coupling coefficient q. The optimal values of the direct force ratio x D and inverse force ratio x I , in this context, for different modes of operation q, Eq.(22) takes the following form
where
and Z (y) = f (y) L 12 , with this we can write Eq.(25) as
integrating we obtain,
with c i is an integration constant to be determined, returning to the variable f (y) we have
finally substituting Eq. (29) at Eq. (20) we get
Determination of the integration constant
In order to determine completely the temperature profile Eq.(29) it is necessary to determine the integration constant to small difference of temperatures c 0i , where i = I, D. In principle, considering a general treatment we do not have this condition, but we can make some considerations to be able to find the solution when certain particular requirements are met. Consider the equations Eq. (16) and Eq. (17) when the coupling coefficient q = 1, it happens that v (y) = 0 → J (y) = 0, take them Eq. (16) and equal zero and solve for f (y), likewise we can take Eq. ( 17) and match to zero and solving in the same way for f (y), then we have a particular solution f 0 (y)
Equalizing Eq. (29) and Eq.(32), and solve to find the value of the constant c = c oi
Now we will consider Eq. (19) and let v (y) = 0, we find A (y)
Now if we substitute Eq.(34) at Eq. (33), we obtain an integration constant for the D-LEC
On the other hand, consider the case of the inverse converter
whereby we substitute Eq.(36) at Eq.(33), obtaining an integration constant for the I-LEC
We must note that this constant is only valid for values of q = 1 (perfect coupling) and for small temperature differences, notice that Eq.(34) and Eq.(36) agree with the values of the force ratio when the system is operated at minimum dissipation function, in another hand, we must mention that the integration constant that we find is valid for a special case in which the temperature difference is small, so, this constant only can be used after to make this approximation.
Assemblage as heat engine (Direct Linear Energy Converter D-LEC) 4.1 Heat engine
The heat engines are thermal machines that exchanging an amount of energy with the surroundings to do power output. In this case a gradient of temperature promotes a flux against any other gradient (gravity, electric field, etc.). Some models of this kind of engines have been proposed in the context of Linear Irreversible Thermodynamics, Finite-Time Thermodynamics and other constructions within Non-Equilibrium Thermodynamics [4, 5, 10] . On the other hand, one of the most important features of an irreversible converter, is the amount of energy exchanged with the surroundings to do work or acomplish another type of objective. This feature is usually known as the energetics of LEC [10] . We can write some functions that characterize this energetics in terms of the fluxes J a and J b , some of which we present in the following section. 
Efficiency
We can define a measure of performance of an energy converter
This quantity measures the performance of energy conversion, depending of the energy conversion objective of the converter , in such a way that if we operate the converter as a heat engine D-LEC this paremeter is known as the efficiency η, and in the case of the refrigerator and heat pump these performance measures are known as cooling Coefficient of Performance (COP) ǫ and heating COP ǫ H , respectively. For a thermal engine, the power output (useful energy) is given by P = J b − J a Eq.(44), then the efficiency is given by
where τ = (T c /T h ) ∈ [0, 1], the results for different values of the force ratio x D and the alpha value α D (x D , q) can shown in Tab. (1) . In the same way we can calculate the maximum efficiency η Mη , for which we perform the optimization of Eq.(39) with respect to x D , and solving the equation ∂η/∂x D | xDMη = 0, whereby we find the optimal value of the force ratio x DMη
now, substituting the equation Eq.(40) at Eq.(39) we obtain the maximum value of the efficiency η Mη
the alpha value α D (x DMη , q) can shown in Tab. (1) .
On the other hand we can consider the case of small △T , we can approximate first order Eq.(39) as follows
where η c = (∆T /T ) is the efficiency of carnot, whereby efficiency for small △T can be written as follows 
Power output
Consider the case when the system operates as D-LEC, now sustitute α D in Eq.(12) thus the power output P = J b − J a Eq.(44) can be written as follows
For small temperatures differences such that T c = T and T h = T + ∆T , we can approximate to first order Eq.(44) for small ∆T as follows
replace Eq.(35) and Eq.(45) at Eq.(44), obtaining
Efficient power
The efficient power P η is defined as P η = P η [15] , which can be written as follows
Consider the case of small △T , substitute temperatures Eq.(45) and Eq.(35) at Eq.(47), so we get
Dissipation function
Before starting with the dissipation function Φ D , it is necessary to write the entropy production Eq.(15), whereby when replacing the fluxes J b and J a Eq.(30), is obtained
Consider the case of small △T , substitute temperatures Eq.(45) and Eq.(35) at Eq.(49), so we get
we can define the dissipation function as the energy that the machine discards, which is defined by Tribus [16] as the entropy production σ =Ṡ, multiplied by the cold reservoir T c in the case of D-LEC Φ D and by the hot reservoir T h for the refrigerators and heat pumps I-LEC Φ I :
From Eq.(51) it is possible to calculate the function of discipation when the system operates I-LEC, for which it is necessary to calculate the production of entropy
, substituting the flows we obtain 
Generalized Ecological function
The generalized Ecological function E DG [17] is defined in the following manner [18, 19] evaluated in the efficiency operated at maximum power and Φ D is the dissipation function Eq.(53), the g E function is defined in the following way g D E (η) = η/(η c −η), the evaluation of the efficiency Eq.(39) in the ratio force at maximum power x DMP Eq. (1) is
whereby we can compute g
, with what we obtain
with which we can write the generalized ecological function E DG in the following manner
Notice that when g D E (η MP ) = 1 in Eq.(57) implies that E DG = E D , where E D is the ecological function [20] . On the other hand, consider the case of small △T , so that substituting Eq.(1) at Eq.(56) is obtained
substituting Eq.(58), Eq.(45) and Eq.(35) at Eq.(57) with which we obtain finally
Generalized Omega function
The generalized Omega function Ω DG [17] , this objective function proposes a compromise between the effective useful energy ε e,u = ε u − r min ε in , and the lost useful energy ε l,u = r max ε in − ε u , where ε u is the useful energy of the machine, r min is the minimum performance coefficient, ε in is the input energy and r max is the maximum performance coefficient, the performance coefficient is defined as Eq.(38), finally the generalized Omega function is defined as follows
Where g [17] for the Omega function evaluated in the efficiency operated at the maximum output power η MP Eq.(55), which is defined as follows g D Ω (η) = η/(η Mη − η), the evaluation of the efficiency Eq.(39) in the ratio force at maximum efficiency x Mη Eq.(1) is
we finally get
the input energy ε in = (1 − τ ) J h , and the utility energy ε u = P is the power output, so the performance for the case of a direct (heat engine) converter is the following r = η/η C , The minimum performance coefficient is zero r min = 0, the maximum is r max = η Mη /η C , so that the generalized Omega function can be written as follows
notice that when the equation Eq.(63) g
where Ω D is the omega function [21] , which can finally be written as follows
On the other hand, consider the following approximation for small △T as follows
substituting the values of η MP Eq.(55) and η Mη Eq.(61) at Eq. (62), is obtained
finally substituting Eq.(66) and Eq.(65) at Eq.(64) is obtained
(67)
5 Assemblage as Cooler or Heat Pump (Inverse Linear Energy Converter I-LEC)
Cooler
As it is well known, the coolers have the objective of using a load of input power P for the extraction of a cooling load J c from a cold reservoir at a temperature T c to another reservoir at temperature T h , whereby it is possible to determine the useful energy ε u , which in the case of this system is the cooling load J c = ε u , since moving this load is the only objective of this converter and the input energy ε in is the input power P = ε in supplied to move that cooling load, with these quantities we can calculate a measure of the cooling performance
To move forward we must have to take the pertinent considerations in Eq.(37) for which we consider the case when the system operates as a refrigerator or heat pump (inverse converter), for which A I (y) and B I (y) Eq.(24), replace at ω I Eq.(26), so we take Eq. (12) and α I = (qx I + 1) / x 2 I + qx I Eq.(31).
Coefficient of performance (COP)
For the assemblage as a cooler the measure of its performance, called COP ǫ, now replacing J c Eq.(30) and P Eq. (12) at ǫ Eq.(68) we get
The results for different values of the force ratio x I , the alpha value α I is shown in the Tab. (2) . In the same way we can calculate the maximum COP: ǫ M , for which we perform the optimization of Eq.(69) with respect to x I , and solving the equation ∂ǫ/∂x I | xMǫ = 0, whereby we find the optimal value of the force ratio x Mǫ x I α I x I , q = qx I +1 x I x I +q ǫ(x, q, ǫc) ǫ(x I , q = 1, ǫc) 
Now, substituting the equation Eq. (70) at Eq. (69) we obtain the maximum value of the efficiency ǫ M
where, α I (x IMǫ , q) is the value of α I evaluated in x IMǫ , as we can see in Tab. (2) . For small ∆T , we can approximate the COP Eq.(69), substituting Eq. (45) at Eq. (69), under this consideration we can approximate ǫ as follows
where, for small ∆T , ǫ C = T /∆T , it is the Carnot COP.
Cooling dissipation function
Then we will calculate the cooling dissipation function Φ I of the assemblage, for which it is necessary to first calculate the production of cooling entropy σ I = (J h /T h ) − (J c /T c ) which after replacing Eq.(30) can be written as follows
By considering the case of small difference of temperatures, and substituting Eq.(45) and Eq.(37) at Eq.(49), we obtain
Now with the aid of the entropy production Eq.(74), we can write the dissipation function of cooling Eq.(52)
and for small △T we get
Generalized Ecological function of cooling
The generalized Ecological function of cooling E IG , for the assemblage, is defined in the following manner [17] 
where Φ I is the dissipation function of cooling Eq.(73) and g [18, 19] evaluated at the half of the maximum COP, ǫ M Eq.(71):
with which we can write E IG in the following manner
notice that when g
finally when replacing Eq.(37), Eq.(37) and Eq.(80) at Eq.(79), is obtained
Generalized Omega function of cooling
The generalized Omega function of cooling Ω IG was proposed by Tornez for an irreversible FTT-Refrigerator [17] , this objective function proposes a compromise between the effective useful energy ε u,e = ε u − r min ε in , and the lost useful energy ε l,u = r max ε in − ε u , where ε u = J c is the useful energy of cooling, r min = 0 is the minimum performance coefficient, ε in = P = J h − J c is the input energy and r max = ǫ M is the maximum performance coefficient, we can write Ω IG as follows
where the parameter g 
finally when replacing Eq.(30), Eq.(83) and Eq.(69), getting
In the case of small △T , we can substitute Eq.(45) and Eq.(37) at Eq.(84) to obtain
we can note that Ω IG = Ω I , where Ω I is the Omega function of cooling.
Efficient cooling power
We can define the efficient cooling power P ǫ , which is the product of the cooling power J c Eq.(30), by the COP ǫ Eq.(68), we can write P ǫ = J c ǫ as follows
In the limit of small difference of temperatures, by taking Eq. (72) and Eq.(37) and substituting at Eq.(86) we obtain
Heat pump
As is well known heat pumps are refrigeration engines that take heat from a cold reservoir J c and transfer it to a hotter one J h thanks to a external power P , i.e. does exactly the same as refrigerators, what sets them apart is the energy conversion objective. In refrigerators the objective is to cool and keep the cold reservoir at low temperature, and in heat pumps the objective is to provide heat and keep the hot reservoir at high temperature, we can note that since the heat pump and the refrigerator are actually the same engine, but with different energy conversion objective, the entropy output of the heat pump and the refrigerator are the same Eq. (73), and in addition given the approximation of small diference of temperatures T c ≈ T h ≈ T also the dissipation function of cooling Φ I and the dissipation function of heating, Φ IH = T h σ, will be the same Φ I = Φ IH = T σ.
Heating COP
The heating COP ǫ H for the assemblage is defined in the following manner ǫ H = J h /P , wherewith we can replace J h Eq.(30) and P Eq. (12) at ǫ H , we get
the results for different values of the force ratio x I , α I and their respective COP are shown in Tab (2,). In the same way we can calculate the maximum COP ǫ MH , for which we perform the optimization of (69) with respect to x I , and solving the equation ∂ǫ H /∂x I | xMH = 0, whereby we find the optimal value of the force ratio x MH
now, substituting the equation Eq.(89) at Eq.(88) we obtain the maximum value of the heating COP ǫ MH
consider the case of small ∆T , substituting Eq.(45) at Eq.(88), under this consideration we can approximate ǫ H as follows
notice that in the limit of small difference of ∆T , ǫ CH ≈ T /∆T ≈ T h /∆T = 1/(1 − τ ), where ǫ CH is the Carnot heating COP.
Heating dissipation function
Now, we will calculate the minimum function of heat pump dissipation for which it is necessary to consider the function of dissipation that in the case of the pump is given as Φ IH = T c σ I , we can calculate the production of cooling entropy σ I = (J h /T h ) − (J c /T c ) which It can be written as follows
consider the case of small ∆T , and Eq.(37) at Eq.(92)
we can calculate the function of heating dissipation Eq.(52)
consider the case of small ∆T , substituting Eq. (45) and Eq.(37) at Eq.(94)
Generalized Ecological function of heating
We can define the generalized Ecological function of heating E IGH , in the following manner
where [18, 19] evaluated at half of the maximum COP ǫ MH and Φ IH is the heating dissipation function Eq.(94), the g I E function is defined in the following way g IH E (ǫ) = (ǫ CH ǫ) /(ǫ CH − ǫ), where ǫ CH = 1/(1 − τ ), the maximun heating COP ǫ MH Eq.(90),whereby we can compute g
where α I (x MǫH , q) (see Tab. (2)), with which we can write E IGH in the following manner
notice that when g IH E (ǫ MH /2) = 1 then E IGH = E IH , where E IH is the heating ecological function, consider the case of small temperatures, under this consideration we can approximate first order Eq.(97) as follows
finally consider the case of small ∆T , substituting Eq.(45), Eq.(37) and Eq.(99) at Eq.(98) is obtained
Generalized Omega function of heating
We can define the generalized Omega function of heating Ω IGH , this objective function can written as follows
where g
Omega function evaluated at half the maximum heating COP , which is defined as follows g I Ω (ǫ MH /2) = 1. For the system operating as a heat pump the useful energy, ε u = J h = P + J c , the input energy, ε in , is the work supplied, P , the performance coefficient is defined as r = ǫ H , the minimum performance of the heat is r min = 1 and the maximum is r max = ǫ MH = 1+ǫ M , therefore, if we substitute this information in the definition of the effective utility energy ε e,u = ε u − r min ε in , we arrive at, ε e,u = J h − P . Substituting the maximum performance of the machine r max , the input energy ε in = P , and the useful energy ε u , in the definition of the lost utility energy ε l,u = r max ε in − ε u , we have, ε l,u = ǫ MH P − J h , substituting ε u,e and ε l,u in Ω IH = ε u,e − ε l,u , we obtain Ω IH = 2J h − (1 + ǫ MH ) P , with what we obtain
or
in the equation Eq.(103) we have considered J h = P + J c and r max = ǫ MH = 1 + ǫ M . Finally, note that Eq. (103) and Eq.(84) are equal Ω IH = Ω IGH , this also happens in the case of small ∆T .
Efficient heating power
We can define the efficient heating power P Hǫ as the product of the heating COP ǫ H by the heating power P H = J h , so that P Hǫ = ǫ H J h so that substituting Eq.(30) and Eq.(88) in our definition of P Hǫ we obtain 
substituting Eq.(45), Eq.(37) and Eq.(91) at Eq.(104), we obtain P Hǫ = − (x I + q)
this function does not have a point of interest for the optimization of the arrangement, but this function does have it for non-linear systems.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we presented a proposal to obtain the temperature profile for an assemblage of linear energy converters (machine-elements) as published by [1, 2] , which in principle yields a Riccati's equation for that profile. In order to avoid solving the above differential equation, we used the generalized fluxes of a non-isothermal converter, under the Onsager description, written in terms of the force ratio x i and the coupling coefficient q. With this scheme it is possible to calculate the fluxes of heat J a and J b , which are completely determinate except for an integration constant c 0i . This integration constant is related to an initial condition of the temperature profile f (y). In this work, we find this constant of integration considering the case of the perfect coupling q = 1 and under the assumption of small temperature differences. In addition to obtaining the profile f (y) and therefore the fluxes J a and J b , with these fluxes it is possible to build the output power and the entropy production, in addition to different objective functions which we use to study a) the energetics of the assemblage operating as D-LEC or I-LEC. In the same way, we determine the condition to approximate these objective functions to describe the energetics of a non-isothermal single lineal energy converter.
On the other hand, as we can see in the figure Fig. ( 2) the efficiency η (39), the COP ǫ (69) and the heating COP ǫ H (88) have the same optimum value of the force ratio x Mη = x Mǫ = x MǫH . This optimum value of the force ratio is independent of any initial condition imposed on the assemblage of machine-elements (heat law), this is a very interesting result since in principle the objective of the energy converter is different (although the three measure the performance in the conversion of energy), but in spite of these differences they are subject to the second law of thermodynamics.
